
 
 

 
 

American Psycho 
After I shave Torri’s pussy she lies 

on her back on Paul’s futon and 

spreads her legs while I finger her 

and suck it off, sometimes licking 

her asshole. Then Tiffany sucks my 

cock—her tongue is hot and wet and 

she keeps flicking it over the head, 

irritating me—while I call her a 

nasty whore, a bitch. Fucking one of 

them with a condom while the other 

sucks my balls, lapping at them,… 

Sometimes it’s very quiet in the 

room except for the wet sounds my 

cock makes slipping in and out of 

one of the girls’ vaginas. Tiffany and 

I take turns eating Torri’s hairless 

cunt and asshole. The two of them 

come, yelling simultaneously, in a 

sixty-nine position. Once their cunts 

are wet enough I bring out a dildo 

and let the two of them play with it. 

Torri spreads her legs and fingers 

her own clit while Tiffany fucks her 

with the huge, greased dildo, Torri 

urging Tiffany to fuck her cunt 

harder with it, until finally, gasping, 

she comes. Again I make the two of 

them eat each other out but it starts 

failing to turn me on—…and though 

Torri knows what to do, how to eat 

pussy, it doesn’t subdue me and I 

push her away from Tiffany’s cunt 

and start licking and biting at the 

pink, soft, wet cuntness while Torri 

spreads her ass and sits on Tiffany’s 

face while fingering her own clit. 

Tiffany hungrily tongues her pussy, 

wet and glistening, and Torri reaches 

down and squeezes Tiffany’s big, 

firm tits. I’m biting hard, gnawing at 

Tiffany’s cunt,…and finally she 

screams as my teeth rip into her 

flesh. Torri thinks Tiffany is coming 

and grinds her own cunt harder onto 

Tiffany’s mouth, smothering her 

screams, but when I look up at Torri, 

blood covering my face, meat and 

pubic hair hanging from my mouth, 

blood pumping from Tiffany’s torn 

cunt onto the comforter,…I use 

Mace to blind both of them 

momentarily and then I knock them 

unconscious with the butt of the nail 

gun. Torri awakens to find herself 

tied up, bent over the side of the bed, 

on her back, her face covered with 

blood because I’ve cut her lips off 

with a pair of nail scissors…I want 

her to watch what I’m going to do to 

Torri and she’s propped up...I start 

by skinning Torri a little, making 

incisions with a steak knife and 

ripping bits of flesh from her legs 

and stomach while she screams in 

vain,…I keep spraying Torri with 

Mace and then I try to cut off her 

fingers with nail scissors and finally 

I pour acid onto her belly and 

genitals,..I resort to stabbing her in 

the throat and eventually the blade 

of the knife breaks off in what’s left 

of her neck, stuck on bone,... While 

Tiffany watches, finally I saw the 

entire head off—torrents of blood 

splash against the walls, even the 

ceiling—and holding the head up, 

like a prize, I take my cock, purple 

with stiffness, and lowering Torri’s 

head to my lap I push it into her 

bloodied mouth and start fucking it, 

until I come, exploding into it. 

Afterwards I’m so hard I can even 

walk around the blood-soaked room 

carrying the head, which feels warm 

and weightless, on my dick….she 

sees the lit match I’m holding in my 

hand…and I lower it to her eyes, 

which she instinctively closes, 

singeing both eyelashes and brows, 

then I finally use a Bic lighter and 

hold it up to both sockets, making 

sure they stay open with my 

fingers,…until the eyeballs burst. 

While she’s still conscious I roll her 

over, and spreading her ass cheeks, I 

nail a dildo that I’ve tied to a board 

deep into her rectum, using the nail 

gun. …I cut all the flesh off around 

her mouth and using the power drill 

with a detachable, massive head I 

widen that hole while she shakes, 

protesting,…her mouth open as wide 

as possible, a reddish-black tunnel of 

twisted tongue and loosened teeth, I 

force my hand down, deep into her 

throat, until it disappears up to my 

wrist—all the while her head shakes 

uncontrollably, but she can’t bite 

down since the power drill ripped 

her teeth out of her gums—and grab 

at the veins lodged there like tubes 

and I loosen them with my fingers 

and when I’ve gotten a good grip on 

them violently yank them out 

through her open mouth, pulling 

until the neck caves in, disappears, 

the skin tightens and splits though 

there’s little blood. Most of the 

neck’s innards, including the jugular, 

hang out of her mouth and her whole 

body starts twitching, like a roach on 

its back, shaking spasmodically, her 

melted eyes running down her face 

mixing with the tears and Mace, and 

then quickly, not wanting to waste 

time, I turn off the lights and in the 

dark before she dies I rip open her 

stomach with my bare hands. 
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